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Dear Friends,

I am pleased to have this meeting with you, monks of the Christian and Buddhist traditions. I greet
you, Rimpoche’, and the monks accompanying you on your peace pilgrimage, present her today
with the Benedictine Abbot Primate and the members of the Commission for Monastic
Interreligious Dialogue.

In order to deepen your contacts with Christians you wished, during this pilgrimage, to meet with
monks of the ancient Benedictine tradition. You have spent some days in the beautiful
surroundings of Camaldoli, with those who are engaged in a spiritual search similar to your own in
some respects, even though you belong to very different religious traditions.

You were welcomed by Benedictine monks whose motto is precisely PAX – peace. You have
encouraged one another to promote this peace of which our world is in such dire need. All human
persons, conscious of the realities of today’s world, must commit themselves to the cause of
peace, through service, through negotiation. You, as monks, make us of the means that are
particular to you: prayer and the search for interior peace. As Saint Benedict says to his monks in
the Prologue to his Rule: “Seek peace: pursue it”.

We experienced this truth in Assisi, on the occasion of the World Day of Prayer for Peace. If
prayer is neglected, the whole edifice of peace is liable to crumble. Your dialogue at the monastic
level is truly a religious experience, a meeting in the depths of the heart, animated by the spirit of
poverty, mutual trust and profound respect for your own traditions. It is an experience which
cannot always be translated adequately into words, and which often can best be expressed in
prayer-filled silence.



I assure you of my prayers and invoke upon all of you abundant divine blessings.
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